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Nehemiah: A Heart That Can Break - Member Book by Kelly Minter is a 7-session Bible study for

women. Nehemiah's heart was so broken for those in need that he left the comfort of his Persian

palace to help them. Like Kellyâ€™s other studies in the Living Room Series, you'll find authentic

Bible teaching, recipes, and a relational approach. Nehemiah also includes 7 video sessions and

real-life ways to put feet to your faith. Are you ready to let God break your heart for a hurting, lost

world and move you in compassion to be the hands and feet of Jesus?Features:Leader helpsStudy

includes recipes and a relational approachAuthor: Kelly Minter is an author, speaker, songwriter,

and singer. She is passionate about women discovering Jesus Christ through the pages of

Scripture. So whether itâ€™s through a song, study, or spoken word, Kellyâ€™s desire is to

authentically express Christ to the women of this generation. In a culture where so many are hurting

and broken, she loves to share about the healing and strength of Christ through the Bibleâ€™s truth.

Kelly writes extensively and speaks and leads worship at womenâ€™s conferences, retreats, and

events.
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Kelly Minter did a great job really changing the way I personally looked at Nehemiah and she totally

captured exactly what I need most. A heart that could break is exactly what all of us truely need and

she has done a wonderful job laying out the study.The study is broken out into weeks/days. These



days/weeks are jammed packed with information, points to ponder and pray about. The small group

of ladies we did this study with each of us are praying to do it again in the fall with our church.

Awesome and really worth it!!

This well written, well researched Bible Study. My first time to ever really study an OT book, I am so

grateful for the way it was approached and Kelly's honesty. You feel like you've become her friend

by the end of it. Great to do with a group or on your own - the videos that go along can be

downloaded from Lifeway.com.

I studied Nehemiah in a women's Bible study. It was very interesting reading about the rebuilding Of

Jerusalem and its wall and gates. Nehemiah showed the importance of obedience and sacrifice, of

working to the good of others. He speaks to your heart and following God's will and the giving of

your spiritual gifts.

I used this book for a recent online Bible study with 700 women participating and many women

found the book life-changing. Kelly Minter details the symbols in the Old Testament history- such as

a broken wall, rubble, a leader who trusts God, enemy attacks and temptation. She then connects

Nehemiah with the life of Jesus and also how to apply the scriptures to our modern life. From the

day we started reading Nehemiah by Kelly Minter, we were moved to take action. We learned to

apply the biblical concepts of Nehemiah to our own areas of rubble and seek restoration. Key

themes for discussion include compassion, prayer, disgrace, entitlement, restoration, joy and

freedom. Kelly Minter walks you through the pages of history as she unveils Nehemiah verse by

verse. It's not just a story of leadership, it's a story of compassion that moves us to take action.I'd

highly recommend this Bible study for a church small group or individual study. Each daily lesson is

about 20 minutes long and interwoven with personal stories about the author and her friends.

Looked online for a personal study on Nehemiah. Love that Kelly has written a study that bends

toward women but isn't so gender specific that only women can benefit. I will be using it with a

group of gals in the fall. Thanks Kelly.

I have just finished using this book as a resource in preparing for a Sunday School class on

Nehemiah over a period of several months, and I found it to be extremely helpful. Kelly Minter's

research was thorough, and her questions for application helped me to make the study practical as



well as inspirational.

This is an excellent study. Kelly is highly intelligent in her writing and I love the way she adds humor

and personality to the study. She includes passages from a number of other passages in the Bible

to give background information as well as to help understanding of the book of Nehemiah. I have

read other books by Kelly and she is one of my favorite authors!

I have really enjoyed this study. I really like Kelly Minter and her perspective and style of writing.

This study guide includes recipes, which is a bonus!
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